
Infection-control Clear 

Acrylic Germ Barriers 
With the arrival of the Covid-19 virus comes a whole new level of 

responsibility of keeping yourself, your customers, and your 

employees safe from infectious diseases.   

There are many precautions you can take such as using hand 

sanitizer, don’t touch your face, and adopt social distancing.  All 

these things are great ideas and are recommended by health care 

providers and health organizations worldwide.   

The Plastic Authority can help you do even more by adding a 

physical, clear, Germ Barrier between you and your customers.  This 

small, inexpensive change to how you do business is a game 

changer in how you are providing a safer, more germ-free 

experience to both your staff and your customers.  

What is a germ barrier? 
A Germ Barrier is a clear piece of Acrylic or Polycarbonate sheeting that 

is designed to sit between you and your customer.  Typically, there is an 

opening for your employees (or you) to pass items through. 

The plastic is positioned in a way that will minimize the ability for the 

customer or staff to pass germs reducing the chance of a deadly virus 

like Covid-19 from being transferred by a sneeze, or cough.   

 
What are the benefits of installing a germ barrier? 

Today, more than ever, both customers and 

employees want to know that the company they are 

dealing with is doing everything possible to protect 

them from getting sick.  By using a Gem Barrier, you 

are giving a clear message to your staff, and your 

customers that you are doing everything possible to 

create a safer, cleaner, and more germ-free 

environment for them. 

By providing a safer working environment you will 

give your customers and staff the pieces of mind 

they are looking for.  Everybody wins! 
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What are the different types of Germ Barriers? 
There are basically only two types of germ barriers. Free-standing 

and permanently mounted.  They can be made from either a lower 

cost Acrylic, or from a strong Polycarbonate.  Your budget will 

determine which one of the two materials you will use, and your 

application will determine whether you want a free-standing 

solution, or a permanent one.  

Free standing germ barriers typically are anywhere from 36 to 48 

inches wide and from 24 to 36 inches tall.  They have their own 

support stand which allow them to sit firmly on a flat surface without having to drill holes or do any mounting.  In some 

cases, an industrial Velcro can be used to keep them from moving from their position.  

Permanently installed germ barriers are popping up all over the country and can be found in Costco, Publix Super 

Markets, Home Depots, and just about everywhere.  They can either be from a pre-fabricated design like our 

2448DTMAS which comes with two masts that are screwed to a flat counter top, and then the Acrylic or Polycarbonate 

bridges them creating a clear barrier and a nice 12 to 14 inch opening under the acrylic to pass items back-and-forth.   

Some permanent barriers are custom-built due to the design of the checkout counter, or customer portal, or because 

the setup is not typical.  For example, if there are un-even counter tops, or if the counter turns a corner. 

Our OEM Products: 
Product Size: L, W, Thickness Inches Style Cost Acrylic / Polycarbonate 

FS4836RC 47.75 x 36 x .24 Free Standing Radius Edges $249 / $299 

FS4824RC 47.75 x 24 x .24 Free Standing Radius Edges $219 / $239 

FS3636RC 36 x 36 x .24 Free Standing Radius Edges $239 / $259 

FS3624RC 26 x 24 x .24 Free Standing Radius Edges $199 / $219 

PM4836SC 47.74 x 36 x .24 Permanent Mount Square Corners $349 / $369 

PM4824SC 47.74 x 24 x .24 Permanent Mount Square Corners $279 / $297 

PM9636SC 96 x 36 x .24 Permanent Mount Square Corners $429 / $449 

PM9624SC 96 x 24 x .24 Permanent Mount Square Corners $399 / $419 

 

  

If you have a custom design or need professional installations call (407) 914-4047 or email 

edward@theplasticauthority.com 
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